Railway environments cannot be away from the current evolution of public communication systems. The Long Term Evolution (LTE) mobile communication system is considered to be the natural evolution for current Global System for Mobile Communications Railways (GSM-R). LTE all IP networking technology plays a key role for the integration and convergence of heterogeneous networks and services, both the specific for the railway operative and the commercial broadband ones for passengers. The adoption of a new generation standard for railway communication must be based on an exhaustive feasibility study of the new system to become the railway mobile communication system. In this paper, LTE's top challenges to address the specific requirements and features of railway communication services are evaluated. Under this scope, LTE features to implement the required railway functionalities, LTE technical challenges, spectrum harmonization, network deployment considerations and LTE capabilities to meet the railway service Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and Safety (RAMS) requirements, are assessed.
Introduction
The need to upgrade existing railway mobile radio systems can be linked to both technological and economic factors. The future radio system, must offer substantial benefits to train operators and infrastructure managers. The technology upgrade process has a high economic impact in terms of deployment costs. Classification of railway services.
networks. The railway radio systems like GSM-R, support critical mobile voice and data communications for train drivers and line-side workers. The future added value railway services demanded by operators and infrastructure managers, exceeds by far the capacity of GSM-R (Barbu [3] ). A comprehensive list of the future services in train environments is shown in table 1. Table 1: Expected future railway services.
Although new requirements and functionalities could arise from new services and applications in railway environments, at least, the future train radio systems will have to fulfil the specific RAMS and QoS requirements demanded by railway services (Mandoc [1] ). In addition, there is a mismatch between core services and additional services QoS requirements. Mission critical services demand stronger delay, reliability, availability and safety assurances, while the additional services requirements are mainly based on the bandwidth capacity.
This mismatch plays a key role in the deployment strategy of train digital radio infrastructure. Operators and infrastructure managers shall decide between deploying a private radio system only for railway purposes, or a hybrid solution based on a shared deployment with a public telecommunication company. 
Communication systems in railway environments
Specific requirements of core and additional communication services demand several key railway functionalities that must be supported by the train radio communication systems. Some of these functionalities may not be implemented in the communication system and must be added to the standard functionalities (Ljubic and Simunic [5] ). Therefore, future railway communication system features to support the specific existing and expected future railway required functionalities must be assessed.
As described above, the train radio system must also fulfil the specific QoS and RAMS requirements demanded by the railway services. For instance the European Rail Traffic Management System (ERTMS) service demands high levels of service reliability and availability, which is translated into low call drop rates or low connection establishment failure probabilities. Therefore, these specific technical requirements must be met by the future system features when delivering core railway services.
Top challenges for the future railway communication system
In this section, top challenges for the LTE system to become the future railway communication system, will be identified and discussed. These challenges are related to the LTE mechanisms and features to implement the required railway functionalities, LTE technical challenges, the convergence to an all IP network, spectrum harmonization, network deployment considerations and LTE capabilities to meet the service RAMS requirements.
LTE features for supporting required railway functionalities
Railway services demands specific functionalities to train radio systems. For instance, GSM standard was enhanced with the ASCI functionalities. Proposed LTE features and mechanisms to implement the railway functionalities are shown in table 2. The IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) is enhanced-services architecture for delivering any service, reaching any customer regardless of how they connect to the network (Badard et al. [7] ). The main drawback is the fact that it is far from ready for deployment. The Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) is a protocol that facilitates the formation, modification and execution of communication sessions between individual or multiple participants. Locating call recipients and talking with them on their different user agents is accomplished using a SIP address, Chen [8] . The Push to Talk Over Celular (PoC) deployed into an IMS Service Delivery Platform can be an efficient way to provide the VGCS functionality in LTE standard while fulfilling railway services delay requirements. However, Voice Group Call Services (VGCS) is radio cell based in contradiction to PoC functionalities (Mandoc [1] ). Voice service provision, priority and pre-emption mechanisms, and QoS and Access Barring mechanisms, will be further described in the LTE technical challenges section.
Technical challenges of LTE
In this section, main technical challenges of LTE for supporting railway functionalities with their specific QoS requirements are described.
Voice service provision over IP LTE networks
GSM-R functionality for delivering voice services is considered a key core functionality for railway operation. The voice service provision in the LTE standard is a major challenge that must be carefully assessed and analyzed. Regarding the technological solutions for delivering voice over LTE, the solutions based on using the IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS), the hybrid voice over LTE via Generic Access (VoLGA) solution and the CSFB solution are the most promising ones (Paisal [9] ). However, it seems that the IMS based solution known as One Voice Profile for Voice over LTE (VoLTE) is gaining momentum. The main characteristics of each solution and the advantages and disadvantages from the railway point of view, are defined in table 3.
Handover in LTE
LTE standard support hard handover mechanisms, which reduces the complexity of the LTE network architecture. However, the hard-handover (HHO) mechanism does not guarantee any data packet losing in handover process. LTE HHO must fulfil the railway service QoS and RAMS requirements, especially in high speed scenarios. It is necessary that the HHO mechanisms supported in LTE, lossless and seamless, minimize the packet loss or avoid it completely with fast connection and re-association time. Single Radio-Voice Call Continuity Mechanisms [10] Fallback to legacy circuit switched GSM-R network. 
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High Initial Capex
VoLGA is not standardized in 3GPP yet.
Railway services that rely on an end-to-end IP path will not work.
Limited operator support
Generic Access based dual mode mobile phones are required Additional call set-up latency (from 1 to 8 seconds)
Fall back to 2G suspend LTE data transmission.
Fall back to 3G reduce data transmission.
There are two approaches for improving handover failure rate while minimizing handover time in high speed environments. First possibility is to implement Soft Handover (SHO) mechanisms for LTE networks, which imply the mobile terminal to be connected two eNodeB simultaneously. SHO mechanisms demands larger spectrum resources and system throughput, but it has a better performance in terms of delay and packet loss. The complexity of soft handover implementation and the frequency resource consumption must be assessed for railway environments (Qiwei et al. [11] ).
The second approach is focused on optimizing LTE HHO mechanisms. Those mechanisms must minimize packet losing, while reducing HHO times and fulfilling maximum delay times for packet transmission. Requirements in terms of handover time are a key challenge due to the frequent handovers in railway high speed environments (Luan et al. [12] ). For this purpose, handover parameters such as handover triggers in IDLE and Connected states and/or RSRP and RSRQ thresholds must be adjusted.
Quality of service mechanisms and access control in LTE networks
Service prioritization, the ability to pre-empt users, and Quality of Service are all crucial to a future railway communication system. In railway environments, LTE must assure the delivery of data and voice packets while meeting a combination of delay, jitter, dropped call rate or data error rate, handover interruption time, maximum call setup time and maximum/guaranteed bit rate requirements. Real time scheduling mechanisms in LTE for resource assignation according to user priorities and service categories are a key element for assuring railway services QoS and RAMS requirements. The key LTE features to support the required railway functionalities are described next (Sesia et al. [13] ).
 End to end QoS mechanisms.
LTE QoS architecture is based on a bearer system. The Traffic Flow Template (TFT) is a set of packet filters associated with an Evolved Packet System (EPS) bearer. The bearers can be default or dedicated, and have 4 configurations parameters; QCI (QoS class identifier), ARP (Allocation and Retention Priority), GBR (Guaranteed bit rate), AMBR (Aggregate Maximum Bit Rate). The suitable configuration of this set of parameters, for each one of the railway services, must be carefully evaluated to meet current GSM-R requirements.
The ARP parameter is stored in the Home Subscriber Profile (HSS) and it indicates the user priority level, as well as the pre-emption capability and vulnerability. ARP Control mechanisms can deny a radio bearer request or preempt an existing one, and accepting the new radio bearer request. This is a key parameter for implementing the pre-emption functionality.
An EPS bearer is established throughout several interfaces, therefore the bearer QoS parameters must be mapped into each LTE interface QoS parameters. For instance, the mapping of radio bearer QoS parameters into transport network MultiProtocol Label Switching (MPLS) parameters must be carefully assessed.
 Real time resource scheduling depending on user access category.
The MAC scheduler is in charge of radio resource dynamic assignation depending on bearer QoS levels and Channel Quality Indicators (CQI) parameters, on UE radio conditions, on the different EPS bearer's status and on the interference levels between adjacent cells.
 Dynamic access control.
The access control mechanisms in LTE are implemented both in the radio access interface and in the Evolved Packet Core (EPC) of LTE network. The access control can be implemented by establishing access classes. There are 15 access classes defined in the LTE standard, with different ARPs values to define different user categories for railway environments.
For radio interface, the main mechanism is the Access Class Barring (ACS) (Sesia et al. [13] ). For the core network, the access control is implemented by means of the policy charging and control (PCC) functionalities, which are listed next: 
Network performance in high speed environments
The impact of high speed in LTE performance and capacity should be assessed carefully. The most important issues that should be evaluated are:
 The Doppler shift effect in LTE downlink and uplink channel performance.
The subcarrier interval of OFDM in LTE standard shall allow avoiding the InterCarrier Interference (ICI) impact on LTE performance but this issue must be evaluated in high speed scenarios (Ren et al. [14] ). The implementation of additional ICI strategies should also be evaluated.
 The effect of high speed in resource scheduling.
The radio resource management functionalities optimize the radio resource assignation by means of algorithms that schedule the channel use both in time and frequency domains. This scheduler process is based on the control signalling information provided by the user equipment in terms of ACK/NACK and channel state reports (CQI). In a high speed environment, the channel measurements for channel estimation may not be able to adapt fast enough to channel variations, and schedulers also loss the diversity gain, which decrease system performance (Nochev et al. [15] ).
 Handover mechanisms in LTE.
Handover mechanism performance in high speed environments must be assessed. Depending on evaluation results, other types of handover mechanisms like soft handover ones to avoid packet loss while minimizing handover interruption time, can be implemented. Otherwise, it may be necessary to optimize the seamless HHO mechanisms in LTE to reduce connection and reassociation time while minimizing the handover failure rate in high speed environments.
Convergence to an all IP network
The convergence to an all IP network will provide a more efficient use of the limited capacity at all the LTE network interfaces. This convergence process may also reduce implementation and operation costs of both components and systems.
Main drawbacks and challenges of this convergence process are the QoS assurance mechanisms in IP methods, guaranteed call setup times, proper service prioritization and IP security issues. The LTE QoS mechanisms have already been discussed and they are likely to fulfil railway requirements. Regarding the call setup times, it depends on the chosen LTE VoIP mechanism, and in the IMS signalization service mapping into QoS requirements.
RAMS
The design of communication systems for railway environments is conditioned by the specific requirements of railway services, especially the core ones. These requirements are analyzed considering several standards that quantify and assess the reliability, availability, maintainability and the safety requirements for railway communication systems. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate LTE capabilities and methods to meet RAMS requirements in railway environments [16] .
Reliability and availability
Reliability and availability concepts are closely related. Reliability requirements for the radio link access depend on a good radio coverage planning and dimension of the LTE network. This is a difficult task, due to the complexity of railway environment, which includes bridges, viaducts, tunnels (Briso-Rodriguez et al. [17] ). To overcome this challenge, a specific radio planning software that takes into account not only the environment but also the features and capabilities of LTE standard, Adaptative Modulation and Coding (AMC), HARQ mechanisms, MIMO capabilities or short TTI values, should be employed.
Moreover, Self Organizing capabilities of LTE technology must be taken into account for improving reliability and availability. Self-Healing and selfConfiguration schemes can help the network to recover after the detection of a dropped e-node, modifying others e-node transmitting powers or forwarding incoming calls to e-nodes with enough resources to establish and maintain user's connections [18] .
Regarding service reliability and availability in the core network, several Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) can be defined for assessing the availability and reliability of the LTE end to end solution. In Liem and Mendiratta [19] , it is concluded that at least, LTE voice service will meet the current reliability and availability requirements of GSM-R.
Safety
Main challenges concerning security and safety issues, are related with the coding and integrity protection of RRC messages and user data. Due to the IP nature of LTE network, the security risks are related with the proper implementation of security protocols for secure IP transportation, such as IPSec to avoid data manipulation in control and user plane. LTE implements mechanisms for mutual authentication of the UE and the network, and also for encoding and checking message integrity in the data communication between terminal and e-NodeB. The IMS architecture provides mechanisms for secure IP data transport and SIP signalisation is also encoded.
Deployment considerations
The deployment consideration concerning the operation and property of LTE network for railway environments is another challenge that must be analyzed.
Three different deployment scenarios can be considered. The first one is the CAPEX one, where the network is property of the infrastructure manager. The railway operator has full control or railway network, although there are high initial capital expenditures to deploy and start operating the network.
Regarding the other two deployment scenarios, an external company deploys the railway network and the railway operator only incurring OPEX costs. In the second scenario, the external company deploying the network is a telecommunication network operator. The main benefit is the economic one, because there are not initial capital expenditures and the network infrastructure will be shared with the network operator, which can deliver its own passenger services. The main challenge for this scenario is the fact that networks resources are shared between railway operator and the telecommunication company. This is a problem in railway environments, where there is a mismatch between core railway services QoS and RAMS requirements, and additional communication services ones.
In the third scenario, the external company deploy network infrastructure only for railway purposes. In this case OPEX costs can be slightly superior to the second scenario ones, but the railway operator has full control of the network.
Spectrum considerations
Frequency operation band selection plays a key role in the network planning and dimensioning process. First issue is related with the cell radius and its economic impact. Higher operating frequencies demand small cell sizes due to adverse propagation conditions, thus, more e-NodeBs must be deployed to reach the required coverage levels. In high speed railways, the overlap of adjacent eNodeBs is a key element due to frequent handovers. Overlap areas are function of LTE handover time and the train speed. Therefore, if small cells are deployed, handovers will become very frequent. As a consequence, the signalling overload in the network will increase, reducing the available bandwidth.
Conclusions
In this paper, the evolution from current GSM-R communication system towards a new railway train radio system has been assessed. LTE is considered to be the natural evolution for GSM-R. Under this scope, we provided the economic and technological factors linked to this evolution process. LTE communication systems must met specific QoS and RAMS requirements. For delivering railway services, while fulfilling QoS requirements, specific functionalities must be supported by LTE standard. We analyzed the top challenges of LTE to become the new railway train radio system. For this purpose, LTE key features to implement railway functionalities, LTE technical challenges in high speed environments, convergence to an all IP network, LTE spectrum harmonization and network deployment considerations, as well as LTE capabilities to meet the service RAMS requirements have been assessed in this paper.
